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Conlinualion.............. .......

However, this situation has now changed with the introduction of the New City of Colombo
Development Plan (Amendment) - 2008 of the Urban Development Authority. Under this plan,
whole stretch of land on the Seaside of the Galle Road from Kollupitiya up to Wellawana has been
declared as a "Sea Front Zone" and the development has been restricted to certain level in certain
arcas.

High Rise buildings are permitted only on merir and demerit of individual plots. The permitted uses
in this zone are Residential, Apanments, Commercial Offices, Banks, Restaumnts, Hotels and
Depanmental shops as specified by the Development Guide plan, WaIer Sports, Bowling Alley,
Promenades, Formal Pedestrian Mall / Walkway, plaza, Linear park Connectors, ColfCouries, Faii
and Exhibition grounds, Recreation clubs, Cymnasium and Swimming pools, Aquariums, Recreation
Related commercial Activities, cemeteries and Restaurants. Howcver, lndustries and Indusrial
Buildings, Dangerous and Offensives trades etc. will not be permitted within this zone.

This has some efTect on the land values in this area. However, the subject property has been used for
better use with better utilization ofthe valuable resource. The Building plan'has-been approved and
the cenificate of Conformity too has been obtained for the existing development. Thirefore, it is
considered as an approved development. A large number ofnew anditoried buildings have come up
on this.side of Galle Road during past few years. Some of the buildings standing therein have now
reached the slage ofredevelopment or refurbishment.

This particular property is therefore, can be considered as an especial one with a very large extent.
The buildings standing therein are not considered as the b€st or the optimum development ;r the use
of this valuable land. The existing and the ongoing deveropment on either side of Galle Road are
satisfactory. The Galle Road has been given a facelift by modifying the pavements with coloured
interlock cement blocks. Trees have been planted and a number oicolour iights have been installed
at important and busy crossings. Undergmund drains have been constructedlnd parking bays have
been provided where possibre. A large number of new commercial buirdings with beautifur hnishes
etc. have come up during past few yea$.

All the lrban.facilities such as three-phase electricity, pipe bom water, telecommunication, s€wemge
and drainage lines etc. are freely available. Public transpon by rail and road are found very easy. Thls
property is easily accessible, as it is situated abutting a major trunk road. Kollupitiya and
Bambalapitiya town centres are located within easy reach. A poiice station, milway station and a
number ofgovemment and non-govemment inslitutions and establishments are found in this area- Arl
leading schools in the area too are located within easy reach.

Name of the Lslld

No name ior this land has been indicated in the submifted survey plan or any other legal document
pertaining to this property.

Ertena

The extent ofthe land to be valued marked Lot 3 in the submitted survey plan is 0A - 2R _ 2g.g5p ot
0.9561 Hectares.
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ConlrnuatDn ..

Street Lipe

This property is not affected due to any Street Line, as those have not been demarcated here. The
Building Limit is 50' feet from rhe centre of Calle Road. This entire propeny is not affected either
due to any Street Line or Building Limit, as the buildings standing therein are sited away from the
Building Limit in opemtion.

Assessmept Pafticulars

The Swama Mahal Show Room, Swamavahini TV Channel Base, Office Complex has been assigned
seveml Assessment Numbers and assessed separately as under,

The name oflv|/s. Edirisinghe Trust Investments (private) Limited has been registered as the owner
ofthis property ss per the records maintained by the Municipality.

Historv of the Prop€rtv

The present owner namely lu/s. Edirisinghe Trust Investment (private) Limited has become entitled
to this prope(y by and under vinue ofa Deed ofTransfer No 541, dated 03.d May 1978 anesrcd by S
Gnenapandithen, Anomey at Law and Notary public. The consideration in the Deed was Rs
1,675,000/-.

There has had no t ansaction of the same since 1978. Therefore, the history of this property is
considered not relevant for this valuation

Boundtrv Demarcations

The boundaries of this property have been very clearly demarcated on ground by means of walls of
the building standing rherein and a boundary wall.

The walls of the building standing therein lie along parts of its nonhem, southem and westem
boundaries. The boundary walls have been erected along the balance parts ofthose boundaries.

There was no proper demarcation along the eastem boundary, where the pavement ofthe Calle Road
is. It is almost the wall of the building. The area of land left out for the Building Limit can now be
used for parking ofvehicles.

Assessmetrt Number & Nrme of
the Rord

Description Annusl Value
(Rs.)

Auu3l Rrles
(R3.)

670. Kollupiliya Road Storc,      oFrce,
Goldsmiths

528,00α‐ 184,800/―

670/I Kollupitiya Road ETV Ofrcc 1,056,000/_ 369,600/‐
670/2, Kollupitiya Road Stores, Editing, Studio,

Ofl'ice
3,669,600/‐ l,284,360/―

676,Ko‖ upitiya Road Show Room 1,254,000/‐ 438,900/‐
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Those demarcations were checked with the boundaries shown in the survey plan
satisfied that those are correct and are in order. This land is bor.rnded as under.

North by: Premises bearing Assessment Numbers 01, 03 , 05, Schofield place
Number 666, Kollupiriya Road

Easl by: Kollupiriya Road

South by: Premises bearing Assessment Numbers 12, 10, 06, palmyrah Avenue and Assessment
Numbers 68,t/l and 684, Kollupiriya Road

West by : Premises bearing Assessment Numbers 07, 1 I/l and I I/lA, Schoield place

The property to bc valucd in this malter is siluated within thc "sca Irront zone,, under the city of
Colombo Dcvelopment gAmendment) I'ran - 2009. Many acrivities are permitted t"ithin this zone
and even residenliar apanments are being permitted. The Deveropment plans wilr bc approved on the
merits and demerirs of thc individual alotment of land and rhe prot coverage and the Froor Area
Ratio etc. depends on the extent ofthe land and rhose have becn decided on Foim Cl and Form c2.

All the Planning details ofpropenies situated within the Sea Front Zone are given below.

l'emtissible nses i Sea Front Zo e

i. Dwclling llouses/Units, Apartment Buildings
ii. Banks and Offices
iii. Hotels and Restaurants
iv. Open Air'l-rading Spaces
v. Customer Care Services - Barber Salons and allied aclivities.
vi. lndoor Amusemcnt and Entertainment Establishments
vii. Piaces ol Public Worship each within sites ofexlent exceeding 500 sq.m.
viii. Socio-Cultural lnsiitutions
ix. Public Outdoor Rccrealional Spaces
x . Ilducational Institutions - prcschools and primary schools, each $ithin sites ofextents
exceeding 500 sq.m. and 0.5 ha respcctively.
xi. Vehicle Parks
xii. Petrol Filling Slalions

illitirnum Pbt Si..! - 500 sq.m. (lbr new sub divisions)

Existing lols may lbllow Form !-l & !l
lllo-t i h uht I'ht Co|eroec

For lots of500 sq.m. or morc - 50oZ ofthe lot

.llacifium Floot Atln Rutio tF.4h - As per Form e-I & (2

submitted. lam

and Assessment

24,'Uinila", Salmal Pedssa, Sirimal Uyana, Ralinalana. Tel Fat:O11- 2723892,0114592846. Mobit6: 077-3 fl 527 , O71t-311527 _ 0722-241275
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cOnunuabOn

Sctricp Ch rpes i licu of l ehi.le Pd inp

Service charges shall not be accepted in lieu ofcar parking for any ofthe permissible uses or for
any change ofuse ofresidential buildings within this Zone.

Masonrt Boutrlun, frhlls

Heights ofmasonry boundary walls facing access roads are perrnitted to a height of 1.0 m from
the ground level. Fences or hedges are permitted, above the masonry boundary

Description of the Propertv

The property to be valued in this maner is a fairly large block of land in exrenr ofOA - 2R _ 29.95p or
109.95 perches having access over Kollupitiya Road. The average frontage along the eastern
boundary to Galle Road or Kollupitiya Road is measured to read as about 6g,feet or 20.73 meters.
The average breath ofthis land is measured to read as 230, feet or 70.10 meters.

This is an almost flat readily build able land at a slightly lower level thao the level ofthe access road.
A gentle slope down towards the westem boundary is noticeable. The surface soil is sandy loam with
firm sand and gravel mixed sub soil. It does not appear to be water logged and it is not subject to
inundation. The water table here is fairly high.

There is a paved space in fiont of the building reserved for parking ofvehicles. There is a very large
parking area at rear and the entire area has been rendered with cement o. laid with lean concrite and
tarred. It can accommodate arcund l5 to 20 vehicles. There is 12, feet wide access road ro this
parking area on the left side ofthis building along the southem boundary. Whole ofthis area has been
taned.

This is a genemlly flat land, which has been cut and earth removed for the construction ofthe Lower
Ground Floor ofthe building - C. The Upper Cround Floor is now at a higher level than rhe level of
the access road. Most ofthe land area is covered by the buildings standing therein.

There are a number of buildings standing within the land considered for this valuation. These
buildings will be described according to the location as shown hereunder. The Jewelers Work Shop
and Office is housed in one building. In another building Swamavahini TV Chanel Base and olfice is
housed, Swamamahal Showroom and Office is housed in one other building. The Studio is housed in
another building.

According to the localion of individual building, those have been marked as Building A, B, C and D
for easy reference. There is an intemal drive way or road ways, about 20, feet wide in between the
ground floor of buildings A & C and B & C.

The area of land left out for the Buildidg Limit can now be us€d for parking of vehicles. This is
considered as an advantage.

As for easy reference these three sections will be described separately as follows.

24 'Vnia Salmal Pedesa,Silmal uyana Ratmalana TeV Fax:011 2723892 0114592846 Moble:0777311527 07,7‐ 311527 0722‐ 241275
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Buildins A - Three Storied Jcwelcrs Work Shop and OIIice Buildinq

A rcugh sketch of this building showing the Layout Plans of the Ground Floor, First Floor and
Second Floor ofbuilding "A" or "Three Storied Jewelers Work Shop and Oflice Building" is attached
to this.epon as Annexure I.

Zn-Al or Amano roofing sheets have been laid on 12 Nos. fabricated largc steel trusses made out of
angled and "L" irons. This roof is srlpported on number of"H" irons and a number ofRCC columns
built on solid bases and tied up with a RCC plinth beam. This entire structure comprises of a floor
slab, beams, lintels, load bearing walls etc. It has b€en completed with valance boards, which are
made out of Amano sheets. The heat resistant Aluminium fiber mixed insulation foil has been placed
underneath the roofcover. The roofofthe stairway is a RCC roofslab.

The walls ofthese buildings have been made out ofbricks on solidly built foundation with necessary

reinforcements. Allthe walls have been intemally and externally plastered and external faces and the
intemal faces have been colour washed with emulsion paints.

A number of sliding type window frames and sashes, which were made out of powder coated

Aluminium frames with glass panels, have been fixed on to the outer walls ofthe ground, first and

second floor ofthe entire building.

The roofs of all the office rooms and the office area of the entire building have been sealed with
gypsum boards on a suspended Aluminum frame. The mofofthe rest ofthe area has b€en sealed with
Asbestos ceiling sheets.

The floor of the workshop arca, store area and the canteen aIea ofthis building and the floor ofthe
balcony etc. have been laid with ceramic floo. tiles. The floor ofthe office rooms has been rendered

with colour cement and these areas have been covered with woolen flool carpets.

The toilets in ihis building have been provided with imported fiftings such as commodes, washbasins,

showem, mirrors etc. The floors and walls ofthose toilets have been tiled.

The cubicles ofthe oflice areas have been provided with window type A/C plants and the rest ofthe
area ofthe otlce ofthe ground floor and second floor has been provided with ceiling mount A/C and

central air-condilion Plant.

A few door frames and sashes ofthe oflice rooms of the ground floor have been made out oftimber
and finished either vamished or polished. other door and window frames and sashes in the office area

of the rest area ofthe ground floor, entire first floor and second floor have been made out of powder

coated Aluminium frames with glass panels. The intemal partitions for cubicles of the office area

were made out ol Aluminium irames either with glass panels with expensive quality timber or

pl,.wood panels up to ceiling level. The rest of the oIIice area of the first floor have been provided

*itt pu.tltion, oniy to a height of about 3' to 4' feet and about 4' x 5' feet squares in size These

cubicles are made out ofpll'wood panels.

This entire building has been air-conditioned and is also provided with fire extinSuishers and other

ni" nghting .quipi"nts etc. This is a fairly old building and it is about 32 years old This has been

maintained in a satisfaclory slale ofrepair.
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Coniinoation..........................

The floor area of this building is calculated excluding the common lobby, passage, balcony etc, and
those have been given hereunder.

LEVEL OR FLOOR

Ground Floor
Firsr Floor
Second Floor
Total

FL00R AREA

6.830 sqll

4,320 sqll

4 320 sq ll

15.470 sq ft

REMARKS

Used as store rooms, an oflice etc
Used as goldsmith, an office
Used as an oftice, workers rest room etc

⌒

ヘ

Building B - Two stori€d Swarnsvahiui Tv Chanel Base otrd office Buildins

A rough sketch ofthis building showing the Layout Plans ofthe Cround Floor and First Floor ofthe
building marked as "B" or "Two Storied Swarnavahini TV Chanel Base and office Building" is
attached to this report as Annexure - II.

The entire area of the ground floor of this building is being used as an office of M/s. ETV, editing

area, accounts division etc. The entire first floor ofthis building is being used as a sttrdio, office etc'

Its roof has been completed with Asbestos roofing sheets laid on a class I sawn timber frame This

roof had been sealed with flat Asbestos ceiling sheets on a timber frame lt had been completed with

valance boards, gutters down pipes etc. The heat resistant Aluminium fiber mixed insulation foil has

been placed undimeath the roof cover. The roof ofthe entire ollice area ofthe ground and first floor

ofthi; building had been sealed with gypsum boards on a suspended Aluminum frame'

The outer walls have been made out of bricks or cement blocks and were cement and lime Plastered

and emulsion painted. A number of sliding tw€ window frames and sashes, which have been made

out of powder coaled Aluminium frames with glass panels, have been fixed on to the outer walls of
the ground aod first floor oithe entire building.

The entire ofTice ofrhe ground floor has been laid with ceramic floor tiles. The floor ofthe rest ofthe

oIfice area ofthe ETv office, oflice area ofthe ground floor and the floor ofthe rest ofthe area ofthe

first floor, including the floor of the main studio, stairway etc, have been rendered with Red colour

cement and those areas have been laid with wall to wall woolen floor carpets

This area has been provided with ceiling mounted A/c units and centralair-condition plant. All door

uia *lnao* frames and sashes in the office area have been made out of powder coated Aluminium

iio.l. *i,f, gfu.. p-els. The intemal partitions for cubicles ofthe olTice area have been made out of

Itr-iniu. fiar"i 
"ither 

with glass panels or paflels made out ofexpensive quality paneling mate al

up to the ceiling height.

The toilels in this building have been provided with imported fittings such as commodes' washbasins'

showers, mirrors etc. The floors and walls ofthose toilets have been tiled'

This entire building has been air-conditioned and it is also provided with fire extinguishers and other

fi[ r,e;tiig"qripi"rts etc. The floor areas ofthis building are given inlhe schedxle hereunder' This

ir ai""g i.iii"'r"i:0 or 35 years old. This has been maintained in a fair state ofrepair'

fl.lw.2723892,0114592846,Mobi|e:0777.311527'o717.311527'0722.241275
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LEVEL OR FL00R

Cround Fl∞ r‐

First Floor

Total F:∞r Area

FL00R AREA

3,040 sq lt

3,040 sq lt

6,080 sq■

REMARKS

uscd as an Onnce

Uscd as a studio,OFncc ctc
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Contnualion .. . .... . .. . ...... ..

The entire ground and first floor of the Swmamahal show room or the front portion oithe building
has been laid with granite floor riles. The fronr of this building has been provided with fixed and
movable glass panels. An auto opening glass door has been provided at the entrance to the entrance at
the ground floor on the roadside. The entire Swmamahal show room has been centmllv air_
conditioned and this has been provided with fire extinguishers and other fire fighting equipment! etc.

The.toilets in this main buirding - c have been provided with imported fittings such as commodes,
washbasins, showers, mirrors etc. The floors and walls ofthose toilets have beei tiled.

The cubicles ar the rear portion ofthis building have been provided with window type A/c plants and
the rest of the office area incruding the rower ground and first floo. and the entire ofliceirea have
been provided with ceiling mounted A/C units and central air-condition.

A few door frames and sashes of rhe cubicles of lower ground floor have been made out of quality
timber and are finished either vamished or polished. The door and window fmmes and sashes in the
ofl'ice area of the rcsr of the area of the lower grcund floor, ground floor and first floor have been
made oul ofpowder coated Aluminium frames with grass panils. The intemar partitions for cubicres
ofthe office area were made out of Aluminium fram* eirhir wirh glass panels with expensive quality
timber or plywood panels.

This entire building has been air-conditioned and this area too has been provided with fire
extinguishers and other fire fighting equipments etc.

The floo. area ofthis buirding is carcurarcd excruding the common lobby, passage and barconies etc.
The floor areas are given hereunder.

LEVELORFLOOR FLOORAREA REMARKS

Swmamahal Show Room
Show Room EFA
Show Room - EFA

Used as an oll'ice, stores, driver quarters etc.
Used as an office, editing area etc.
Used as studio

New three storied builditrs - D

A rough sketct ofthis newry constructed storied buirding showing the Layout plans of each floor is
attached to this repon as Annexure IV. The entire buirding is ma=inry reserved for store and ollice.
This building is nearly new and it is only about 6 to g lears old. This is considered as a well
maintained building.

Front Portion
Cround Floor
First Floor
Total Floor

Rear Portion
Lower Ground Floor
Cround Floor
First Floor
Tot{lFloor

2,850 sq ll

2 850 sq n

S.700 sq.ft

7,260 sq n

3.690 sq命

3.690 sq■

14_649 sq Ft

24, Vnla・ Salmal pedesa,Silmal Uyana,Ratinalana Teυ  Fax i Oイ 1 2723892.0114592846,Mo01e:0777‐ 311527 07,7‐ 311527,0722‐ 241275
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The building in question is a three storied one with three RCC slabs laid at the roof levels of the
ground, first and second floors. This entire roof, which is a RCC slab at the roof level ofthe second
floor, is supported on a number of RCC vertical columns built on solid bases, tied up with a RCC
plinth or rie beam made on solidly built rubble masonry built fo,ndation. This structure comprises of
three floor slabs, beams, lintels, load bearing walls etc.

There is no sepamte access or stairway to enter the first and second floors ofthis building other than
the stairway ofthe Building marked as C.

The walls of this building have been made out of bricks on soridry built foundation with necessary
reinforcements. All the walrs have been intemaly and extemalry ;rastered and corour washed with
emulsion paints.

The entire floor area ofthe second floor ofthis buirding has been rendered with corour cement and
these areas have been covered with woolen floor carpets. The floor of the stairway, floor ofthe two
small rooms etc. ofthe first floor has been raid with ciramic floor tiles and rhe floor ofthe rest ofihe
office area ofthis floor has been rendered with coloua cement and these areas have been covercd with
woolen floor carpets. The floorofthe entirc ground floor has been rendered with colour cement.

The toilels in this building_have been provided with imported fittings such as commodes, washbasins,
showers. mirrors erc. The floors and walls ofrhese loilets have been tiled.

The cubicles of the first floor have been p.ovided with window type A/C units and the rest of theoffice of the first floor and second floor has been provided with ceiling mounted A/C units and
cenain arcas have been centrall) air-condilioned.

The door and window frames and sashes in the office area ofthe ground floor, first lloor and second
floors have been. made out of powder coaled Aluminium framis with gtass panets. The internalpanitions for cubicles ofthe office area were made out of ArumiDium fiam'es either with grass paners
made out ofexpensive quality timber or plywood panels. The resr ofthe area ofthe olfii inciuding
the first floor have been provided paftitions for small cubicles ofabout 3, to 4, feet height and abou;4' x 5' feet squares in size. These cubicles are made out ofplfryood panels.

This entire building has been air-conditioned and is also provided with fire extinguishers and other
fire fighting equipments erc.

The floor area of this building is calculated excluding the passage and balconies etc. are given
hereunder.

LEVf,L OR FLOOR

Cround Floor
First Floor
Second Floor
Total Floor

FL00R AREA

l,400 sq■

1,400 sq ll

1 400 sq ft

4.200 sq ft.

REMARKS

Uscd as a storcs

Uscd as an ofncc

uscd as an oFncc

214,・ Vin18・ Salmal Pedesa Silmal Uyana Ratmalana le′ Fax:o``‐ 2723892 oll_4592346 )И oolo l o777‐ 3,1527,0747‐ 311527.0722241275
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Conlinualion. . ... .... .......... ...

Three-phase electricity, pipe bome water service, a number of telephones, central air-conditioning,
ceiling fans, firefighting equipment, a fire escape passage and an emergency stairway, a generator
(Perkings) and parking spaces within the compound etc. available and provided is considered as
conveniences.

Evidepce of Lapd values

The land values in this area vary within a range of Rs 8,500,000/- per perch and Rs 9,500,000/- per
perch according to the information gathered.

However, this situation has now changed with the introduction of the New City of Colombo
Development (Amendment) Plan - 2008. Whole of the land stretch from Kollupitiya to Wellawatta

on the seaside of Galle Road has been declared as a "Sea Front Zone". The development has

restricled only to the ground plus two floors or to I1.25 metres. These planning regulations have now
been changed and developments are permitted depending on individual plots.

The properties located on the landside of Galle Road command very high values, as there is no

restriction on development. The property market is not very attractive during recent times and

properties are not moving or changed hands as exPected.

These factors have affe{ted the land values in this area The subject property is located very close to

Bambalapitiya Junction aod the land values rowards Kollupitiya are comparatively higher. Those

lands located on the other side of Galle Road closer to Kollupitiya Junction would fetch around Rs

9,000,000/- per perch and Rs 9,750,000/- per perch.

A number of lands located closer to Bambalapitiya Junction have been sold during recent past at rates

around Rs 8,750,000/- per perch and Rs 9,500,000/- per perch. However, with the introduction ofthe

.ew Plan for the City of C;lombo, land values have increased very noticeably and the average land

value in this stretch of Galle Road is now around Rs 8,500,000/- per perch and Rs 9,000,000/- per

perch.

According to the study carried out and due to the prevailing economic conditions in the country and

the Planning implications etc. I am of the view that the subject property could be valued at a

minimum raie of Rs 8,500,000/- per perch. lf it can be let exposed to the market for longer period' it

would even realized a rate ofaround Rs 8,750,000/- per perch.

The rental values too have not experienced a noticeable increase lt is mainly due to the availability of
offi"" und .hop.pu"". within Kollupitiya and Bambalapitiya areas' A large number ofsuch buildings

iul," 
"orn" 

,piu,lng.""ent past and th; supply has increased in many folds' The demand is also now

in"r"u.ing g*d*tly-und theie is a movement ofproperties in the city areas and mainly the lands with

large extents record high values due to heavy demand.

Vrluation

The property to be valued is situated in a prime commercial locality abutting Calle Road This plot of

uiai"r', 
"l.v 

*ia" r,.ntage on to Galle i{oad and this is considered as a very valuable factor'

ffi11.2723892,0114592846'Mob|le:D777-311527'of17.311527'0722.241275
E_mail : iaqalhsumanasena@gmail'com
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Con1inuaton.......................

The subject property can be developed to the best and its optimum use according to the specifications
mentioned under the Sea Front Zone of the City of Colombo Development (Amendment) Plan -
2008. This particular land has a very high potential for development as a multi storied building
complex.

The commercial buildings standing within the land in question are fairly old and those are not
considered as the best and optimum development ofthis land. Only one building is about 6 years old
and all the other buildings are very old and arc more than 30 years of age. However, the building
facing Galle Road, where the Swamamahal Showroom is, has been retirrbished and it has been made
with many attractions to suit the prcsent day style. This is a well-planned architect designed modem
one with all the facilities and amenities such as generator, air-conditione.s, three-phase electricity,
water se ice, telephones etc.

Having considered the facts and figures as per discussion above, I suggest a valuation as under.

Investme[t Method
Estimated Rent
Building - A (crrpet .rer)
(Rates included for palking area etc.)
Total Floor Area 15,470 sq.ft. @Rs 150/- sq.ft./p.m.

Building - B (Rates included parking area etc.)
Total Floor Ares
6,080 sq.ft. @ Rs 140/- sq.fl./p.m.

Building - C - (Rates included parking srea etc,)
Rear Portion
To●l Fltlor Arca  14,650 sq ft @Rs 120/sq ftゎ m   蹂

Front Porion― shOw R∞m
Total Floor Arca  5,700 sq, @Rs 200み sq ll′Pm   Rs
Ntt Butlding― D
Total Floor Area 4,200 sq.ft. @Rs 100/- sq.ftJp.m.

Totrl estimrted monthly rerlt
say

Estimated annual gross income Rs. 6,450,000/- x 12

Less 3570 rates, repairs, insumnce etc.

Estimated annual net income
Capitalising at 5.70lo

Capitil Vslue

Check Method- Cotrtractor's Test
Land 0A-2R 29.95P@ Rs 8,500,000/- P.P

All Buil.linps lAveraee Ratc uscd)

Total 46,100 sq.ft. @ Rs 4.5001sq.ft.
Less 50o% tbr Dcprcciation
Current value ofthc building
Currcnt value of land and building

Rs       2,320,500/―

Rs      851,200/‐

=Rs 207,450,000′‐

=Rs 103 725∞ 0/―

l,758,000/‐

1,140,000/―

420000′―

6,489,700′ L

6,450,000/‐

77,400,000-

2709000α‐

50,310,000/‐

17 5YP
8804250∞″

Rs    935,OKXl,0007‐

Rs    104 725 000/‐

Rs  1 039 725.000′‐

Ｒｓ
ヽ

Ｒｓ
Ｒｓ
Ｒｓ
Ｒｓ
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Contnuation. ...................

Msrket Value

Considering the two figures arrived on both these methods, I am of opinion that the prop€rty
considered for this valuation and described above is wonh Rs 925,000,000/- (Rupees Nine Hundred
and Twenty Five Million) only, in the open market.

Certificate oflderltifv

I, Canamini Jagath Sumanasena ceniry that the propeny inspected and valued by me is same and
identical with the property depicted as Lot 3 in Plan No 1833, dated l2G March 1975, by K K
Thirunavukarasu L.S., situated at Nos. 670,67011,67012 and 676, Kollupitiya Road, Colombo 03.

（　　　　（
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